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te know that If Hamilton Io«t tbit u 6r, admirable one.
°T* there could be no taxe» «qjleeted in The Queen Vietoria end Southern Belle 
^toitr toe s yes*. The is«siwi«*<*n ran exeureiona to *e Beech. -, •
Nimble one, end the winner* pulled after (fan cent* is too much to charge for a
a most excellent fashion. ahnnle.programme of the races. ,, ,

Th* Americans wort no Brat except in Great interest in the races was maoi- 
the nair oared race, in which there were no footed: by Torontonians, who crowded, the 
Canadian competitors. The Celtics of newspaper offices to learn the latest.
Buffalo rowed in the - senior four-oared The Luella, Capt. Turner, was referee’s 
under nroteif,' ttrt accem'plished nothing, boat, and star ted from Toronto at 8 a. m., 
An Albany crew, oi which better résulta making Hamilton in three hours and.twenty-

sraoMe gwffe tSTàwwm-w»*»
neted Montreal won the senior with a limited number on board Toronto s 
sioelê-seuUi U ; Grand Trunk man contingent to the regatta was unfortunately 
making an easy thing of.it. Chatham sent small to what it would have been had there
a strong four-oared crew, which came in been no rain._______
second in the senior fonr-oared contest. T0B woixded FRESIDENT.

N’S *■«'CSiV —U THE WIDE WORLD IN BRIEF.LOSS 0Ï THE WimiPEB.OUR AMATEUR OARSMEN.

A Large'brewd fressat aSA'-a-Serisa at .Ftae
lUees—The Toronto Boy» to the Fore—They 
Win ,ftee FarsU-The American Orewi- 
Hamlllon Wine the Double-Scull.
(Special DetpaLch te the Toronto WtU^.)

BuruNgW BSach, July 20.—TW Ati- 
izens of Tnffinto who saw the rain-Jpbur 
down so hard this morning will he sur
prised to leârn that not a drop fell at Bur
lington Beach during the whole day. The K.m
breexe was pretty .tiff m the morhi,* and ^ ^ ^ w,rfi for the
the sky more or lew clouded. The same prgfc C0Btest. The tiuishing point was op- 
kind of weather prevailed till about 5 _ite t^e Ocean house, and> the starring
o’clock in the afternoon, when ths sun p0int to the west.

, > . , p àiaeLB-acoî* isrigo-sd race.
came out strong and. tne water became ex- 81 Prize, Süver Cup.
collent. . . .

With the exception of the pelting rain Jj„hani ; inside (To-outo), & J. Ujllines.
at Toronto in the morning, and the threat- This was a sluggish race with vey 
at loronw s, mediocre nulling. As Mr. Hanlan remarked,
ening character of the weather at other ^ me’n d;dn’t think what they were 
places, the second annual regatta of the ^ When I rowed Trickelt I studied 
Canadian association of amateur oarsmen cverv stroke, and every dip was within a few 
came off to-day under the most propitious wHh
and favorable circumstances. p"e second aud Webster third. Time,

TAB ATTENDANCE | j j .4-

ORDERED CLOTHING. -Adeertwmests of “ Situation» Wanted," will 6s 
' putdMed tree. Other condensed advsrtwemsnts,

moh as Help Wanted," “ Properties/or Sale,4 
Let," “ Boarding, “ Lost or For. «

” wilt ta ptMM.edJor.tO cents
kllET XtqfiZXfortoZai

=smrations. Sparks front tke American and Canadian 
Wire», and the Atlantic Cable.h ftni n ill in'

impaBEn

Clothing.

PARTICULARS OF THE FIRE AT DU- 
LUTH qX IUpspA? MORNING.

The Tour UnfortunAtes-NArrow Escape of the 
Passengere-Captaln Kennedy’s Family Lost

"Tof«>r s*le a onsignmeut 
of the very newest aad THEIRiinsert,

.coats/or OAK ARIAS CONDENSED.
The Chaudière hose team was reorganized 

in Ottawa last night.
London Irish Protestant benevolent 

society held their annual picnic at Port 
Stanley yesterday.

The Hamilton presbytery has licensed R. 
Y. Thomson, M. A., to preach.
“SHdhat Pasha attempted suicide yesterday 
by opening hie veina with a scissors.

Kipperling of Guelph shipped a,car-load 
of horses to Pennsylvania yesterday.

The Agricultural college students hold 
their annual picnic at Puelinch lake to-day.

Duncan Fitzgerald of the Hamilton police 
force baa been appointed chief constable of 
Dundee.

During the thunderstorm at Lachute the 
lightning killed six cows which a farmer 
was driving home.

Charlie Mackintosh was yesterday re
elected mayor of Ottawa by 1033 votes 
against 155 for Clancy.

Of the flfty-eightj candidates for entrance 
to the Collegiate institute at St. Catharines, 
twenty-six got through.

Wellington county farmers are wrestling 
with their w heat and barley crops, and hard
ly know which to cut first.

After the land bill becomes law Parne'l 
will address land meetings in Ireland, and 
will visit America in November.

A. W. Browne of Chatham has been 
taken to Buffale to stand his trial in con
nection with the McCrae abortion case.

Robert Mallory’s barns, about half a mile 
from Queensville, were struck by lightning 
yesterday morning and totally destroyed.

Mr. Milner, gold medalist of Toronto 
university, has been selected as a teacher in 
the London collegiate institute at $800 a

:
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Bv#ty1Mng-A Brave Purser.
St. Paul, Minn., July 2ft'—Additional 

particulars of the loss of the Cfty of Win
nipeg, of the Canada transit company, on 
Tuesday morning at Duluth, state that the 
fire broke out about 3 a.m., when the boat 
was tied up at the wharf just after coming 
into port. Twenty passengers were on
board. Wm. Trotter, second engineer, dis
covered the liâmes. Purser Crawford did 
brave work in saving passem-ere. Load cries 
of fire resounded through the vesee\ md 
the passengers awoke with their senses only 
sufficiently aroused to make them realize 
that they were in the midst o. a tiery furnace 
from which escape, if made at all, must be 
immediate. The windows of the state rooms 
were smashed in the wild excitement of the. 
moment, and heads appeared outside but 
death by drowning appearedto many of them 
the certain result of springing through the 
windows on one side, or by falling between 
the vessel and the dock on the other. 1 urser 
Craw ford,however, se jtled the mode of escape 
by kicking in the state room doors one after 
another, aud seizing women andchildren 
crazed with a helpless fear, ™sbed through 
smoke and flames to the part of the deck 
safe for a moment or two at least. A lew 
minutes sufficed to clear the cabins of the 
half-dressed sleepers. But the flames 
waved high above the vessel and notnne 
could be lost. From the vessel’s sides the 

i climbed, and were assisted to 
The more helpless

A 8 BARTENDER—WANTED 4HF YOUNtt 
man lately from England; would article him

self for 12 months. Address SANDRINGHAM,

\
IlSK. worth double the 
Lve, New t Min Laves,in 
r itpfiu l. another 1 *t of 
U Satin S tsh Ribh >na, in 

v i».. *ifa os in

World office.

/p. Jh tollîTO MAN FROM it IK COUNTÏII 
desires employment in an office; rapid pen

man and good at figures ; not aftnid of work ; eg* 
mlent recommewdationa. «Box 08, World sfflee.

A YOl’TH HAVING THREE YEARS’ EX- 
FKltlKNCE in the hook and statioitery busi

ness desires a situation in a book store. Not afraid 
sf work. References ghen if required. Address
J. W. B., Brampton.____________ ’ -__________
jT~YOUNG MAN FROM ENGLAND WANTS 

JX work of any kind ; office preferred ; good 
references. Box 7S. World office.

|

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is 
the largest and finest in 
the City.

A ^perfect 
teed or money refunded.

\■; V XKWGsTlX THR 
>;,»fe u> ■ 'spe<*t those, 

kda-an.1 .Staip'3 ileptrt- r
*. .1 Another Day of Steady Progress—He Now Sees 

Company and the Newspapers—A Joke about 
Sitting Bull.

Washington, July 20, 8.30 a. m. (Offi
cial).—the progress of the president 
towards recovery continues uninterrupted. 
He passed a quiet night. Pulse this morn
ing, 86 : temperature, 98.4 ; respiration, 18.-

1.30 p. m.—The president is passing a 
comfortable day and making steady pro
gress towards convalescence. The pulse is

88, temperature and respiration normal.
11.30 p.m.—The president has improved 

steadily all day, and his condkion to-night 
is in every way satisfactory. The afternoon 
fever which came on to-day was very light, 
and at 11 p.m was entirely abated. The 
usual quantity of sulphate of morphia 
administered hypodomically and the pa
tient is now asleep.

BTS^north of Queen. I

EMPLOYMENTBUY OF 17 YEARS WANTS 
of any kind. Write, stating terms, to L. H.,

mit, Ont._______  >* . ».___________  -, .
A YOc NO LADY SEEKS A SITUATION AS 

dressmaker ; 8 years' experience. Address A.
H.iColboroe, Ontario.___ ________________________

A YOUNG LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH 
aY_ an engagement as nursery governess whose 
the children are young; would not object to light 
housework. Box 30, World office.

a
fit guaran-ETAIL

1mxns now

A T.T <

PETLEÏ & CO.A WIDOW LADY WISHES TO MEET WITH 
J\ a situation as housekeeper or companion ; 
understands all kinds of needlework. Sox 30, « orld

!

1 VftiS. office. WPS
-g^Y A YOUNG MAN—QUICK. AT FIGURES—A was large, and included many of the elite pJe'riTZld DedaU.

*““it tZlIa«KS»T3i5««SSB
80 The ^Toronto club, consisting of G. M. 
McDennelly and J. Matheson, was entered 
for this race, but they retreated before the 

of the two American crews. This

. i!

ALITY. GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
128 TO 132 KING ST.-EAST.

NOTES.
The doctors are providing a meat diet.
The Garfield fund now amounts to 

$152,000.
The president now receives company, and 

Mrs. Garfield reads the newspapers to him.
A subscription has been started for the 

purpose of purchasing a cottage for Garfield 
at Atlantic City, N. J.

The Turkish and Japanese ministers have 
sent communications to ^Blaine, expressing 
their pleasure at the president’s convales
cence. , . ..

Yesterday Mrs. Garfield read from the 
newspaper, “ Sitting Bull is starving. The 
president said, ** Well, send him my dish the pumps
of oatmeal ; 1 have no nee for it” Others of the crew were ,

The repairs on the Uniied States steamer j09eph Smith, the fireman, perished in the 
Taliahasse will be hurried in order that the flameSj leaving a wife and several children 
president may take a sea voyage early next in Coffingwood to mourn his loss. James 
month. The plans include a swinging Bran8comb of Owen Sound, \\ m. Harvey
bunk, in which the president can rest with and the pantryman whose name is un-

and be entirely independent of the known, were also snfiocated and burned, 
pitching motion of the vessel. In the hurry, of the escape few of -the

The following was sent by the attending p^gengers had time to-eave more el their 
physicians to the consulting physicians to- clothing than barely sufficed to cover them 
night : V During the past twenty-four hoars decently, and some even fled with nothing
the president’s progress has been uniform on ttiem but their night-dresses. Several
and satisfactory. He had a good night, were severely burned. Among these was 
and expressed himself through the day as Mr Arthur Taylor of Moorehead, whose 
feeling quite comfortable. The medication head> armB and neck were temo y 
reported in on- last telegram has been con- 8corched. • All the baggage was lost The 
tinned without change.” 4/ undressed and injured passengers were con-

veved, on their rescue, to warehouses and

wife of Mr. Stiattan, emigrant freight 
agent at Toronto, her little daughter, aged 
aBout two years, and M.se Came ladies 
maid of tiie boat. The captain and his 
family lost every stitch, of their clothing 
except what they had ou when surpnsed 
by the flames bursting into the cabin. 
Most of the crew have beefi taken down the
lake bv the steamer Manitoba.

SITTING BULL’S SURRENDER.

T)Y A TAILOKESS— IS A GOOD GENERAL 
J> hanil and operator. Address Box 102, World gether with a

visitors.
the Ocean house, where the judge’s boat 
was moored, was a dense one, and presented
an animated scene from the referee’s boat. *was an entirely American contest, and a 

1 The tops of the houses along the beach well pulled race it was. The Detroit men 
' were occupied by eager spectators, while got ahead at first but their opponents had 

The swings and windmill formed convenient caught up before half the course was over. 
nerchTs for some of. the more adventurous. Then the struggle was a close one. Mr.
Those on land had a first-class opportunity Trickett was greatly interested m the race, 
xnose V» __Xf I -«.i it a eood one. “ I will
steamers and sailfog malt '.nZ row^boaU I d'ef, any man,” says he, “to tell which is 

" phed np aud down the course, and from ahead ; it s a mighty close race. From 
them the races could die viewed to great the referee s boat it could not be decided 
mem cue i. ° I which firlt pa8eed the line, but it was after-

ths course | warils learned that the Albanys came in
on which the races were contested was an slightly ahead- t-ÿt the close Albany pnll- 
admirable one. To reduce to a minimum ed 48 to the mumte. Time, »:5bJ. 
the possibility of the race, not taking place, SSMKSVÏÏÎ StaS- Ce„
two courses had been hud out, one on tiie Entries—Excelsior (Detroit), G. H. hesa ; Toronto
bav and one on the lake aide. The latter (Tor0Dto), C. E. Moddison , Naudlus (Hamilton), 
course being to the leeward was selected. »u nSft‘1% Liih
The bay was very ron-h. There is no fourse Morrison; Beaver (Windsor), J. H.
on Toronto hay so well adapted for viewing 'Mc0retor
a race as this ooe at Burlington beach. The The water was now in excellent condition, 
course runs parallel to the shore and is a good start was made, and Greenwood took 
quite close upon it. The beach rises gra- the lead and kept it nobly. He pulls a 
dually, so that a race may be seen well from fine> steady stroke with a powerful sweep, 
land, which cannot be said of any course Greenwood is likely to be he rd of lb the 
in Toronto. future. Hess held a good position at first.

The races were eight in number, j,ut gradually fell from grace. Greenwood 
were pleasing in variety, and occu- caajiy took firsf, with Furlong and Smith 
pied just long enough time for second and third. Time, 10:33. 
one’s- interest to he kept np. No fault V ssvps mcs-osseb sacs. - - »

ZZ” ^e^y ^y what^ vL fo MÆ crfiÆS showi^ that Englsnd fofo^F^ce

^ tMt aSTthaWta the^uM^n guarantee to the Ottoman

wanta paid _totimm th»»%^Tj^k- ^ TÔ^tantinopix, July 20.-In spite of

half past six o’Ctodk—Xvrei-T good An excellent race. The finest pulling ot the promise of the porte tp the French 
? Î* .t 17 8 all Was that of the Argonauts, whose well- charge d'affaires to cease «siding troops
hour for onew trained strokes began to tell from the first. foTSnis.the sultan has ordered thedespatek

the^ind treatment that the member» of water, with staffer breezes, proved a great Tripoli to prevent any Turks from jomtog 
Se press reœivedat ‘“hands of the man- handicap on the crew. nevertheless the Arab, who are revolting,»ga. ^roncm

,vp bvp the Hamilton q police force L did also the Albany crew. The boats ally inig.ate to Tunis at this time of the
is now dressed like their Toronto brethren, came in as follows : Argonaut, Chatham year, have[ lh« H^Tf t^capM.
mnA A.V. lî-ht sipfiant sten of P C Cuddy Albany and Centennial The crew from raided within twenty miles oi tne TT ;

sS tits si IS iffiSl" ™“- “ ‘•’haitir—T~ «V-vïk*4” “h” “that not a single false start was made. The Toronto (Toronto), R. Tinnlnsr, J. Douglas, twenty ml ion devnatch from

rai«ess«-r fjsn
should. -A. judge wm Mr. W. M. D.vld- l"ïh™m=i7hud not started long before it P^^orlg—’’weogoirwt, luo’igi.on.oMy'tlie 
son, and Mr. H. H. Davis acted as time- was evldent that the Nautilus was the win- ;u gr“ad wherever the French
keeper. The Hamiltonians can deservedly I ing crew The second place was at first . “"Tin occupation. This most neces- 
be congratulated on the good committee doubtfu]i but the Torontos soon settled the lead to complete French annexation,
they organized to run the regatta—and to int by going ahead and staying there. g , alternative being evacuation,
run properly a regatta like this no small Tbe Hamilton crew continued to gam rapid- , , .,0 _jn connection with the
amount of pains and forethought are neces- j and at tiie close were six or seven lengths in A i it is stated that letters
sary. The only accidents that seems to ahead_ The Bayeides stuped when they 7°./sent from Mecca in 1880 to all Ma- 
have happened were that of a man falling }ia<^ COvered two-thirds of the course. The » i countries vigorously appealing to 
out of a row-boat without sustaining in- rowi o{ the NautUius crew was praised on £ brotherhood for the union
jury, and that of an individual whose little aU aides. They are powerful rowers, with "Mussulmans, mid declaring that Islam 
boat was stnmk amidships by » a.Tery steady action. Time, 9.314- was threatened with complete destruction,
steam ferry- The individual knew __ ,dsior»oc^oamd bacb. 1 , , wag miatresa 0f France and
not «ha‘was the matter 8o suaden  ̂was : (H^ffitan4)* P. HoUer^n, A^eria, and Russia of Turkestan, and it
he struck, but he clung to all the ™atl°8 M Connors, D. Donahue, (stroke); Nantflns (Ham- beboTed the Mahomedans to awake and
what'a'niinute Lforetemea'mtar £3E S’ ^'LeD„af£iÆ«^ everywhere throw off Christian donumon.

don. ci^âtth A D"w'’Ebe.ta THE ALBANY CONTEST.

AMONG THE CELKBRITIE3 H Heimelather T. H. Carey (stroke) ; Beaver --------------
present were Mr. Hanlan, who did nothing (Windsor), F. H.’Mann, T. Grady, E. Hanrahar, W. T within a Shave of Election—Conk"tog
but rest on his honors ; and Mr. Trickett, Hamahan, (stroke); Amonaut (Toronto^ W. A. G. 8UU HopefuL
who rested on—his long legs. Mr. Henry T^to(TormJ)!0RP 7‘Anlng, J. Ho- Albany, July 20.—The first ballot re»”1*’
O’Brien was on the referee’s boat and was Lrtb j. c. McGee, G. M. Donnel’y (stroke) ; ed : Lapham, 72; Potter, 49; Conkling, 
very energetic in getting beefsteaks for his Peterboro' (Peterboro'), G. Lesch, N. D. Beck, A. 28 ; W oodford, 1 ; necessary to a choice, 7b.
Argonaut club. He even went so far as to Elliot, C. 8. Shaw (stroke). . Second ballot the same. The aseembly ad-
proceed to the kitchen and ascertain whether ^ good start was made^ and t^A^on ^
the fat cook was up to her business. Mr. ants soon went to NautfiS Authoritative stalwarts say that Conkling
O'Brien is proud, quite elated, over the I-eanders second, Torontos third >a“tilns ^ influenced t0 believe that in a day or two
victories of tne Toronto boys, and of the- fourth and lh®, i0^t° he can bring about an arrangement by which and «nrber Hallway.
Argonauts in particular. The champion crew fouled the he can receive the whole democratic vote M July 20.-It is stated on
appeared to advantage in a light checked crossed the line Mfonows: Argonaut, LÆsu foj. himaelf. exœîknt authority that sixty-four per
suit, with his Ottawa chain of gold a”d a der. Nautilus, Beaver, Chatham. > New York, July 20.—The Posts Al- o{ the stock of the Ontario and
nobby hat. He seemed to think he looked 9:284- aA„ bany special says several stalwarts wou.d „uebec radway is held by the Canadiap
all right, but objected to his hands. “ These priu Cu0 and a Gold Medal ;lnd yield at once if they could be guarantee pacific tbe Southeastern, Canada Southern
are nice-looking hands,” says he, “to go ’ Prije, Gold Medal. .. renomination. This guarantee some d- nd Credit Valley railway companies, and
into the treasury department and draw BajEideporonto),J. 8tantan;Nare;aasett (Prow ministration men seem not inclined togtve. , Northern and Great Western can
out five thousand dollars, eh ?” They were ^’« U nder ?H?mdh,'n)" E g’. T R. It is believed ;the election of a senator that^ tne f ^ ^ M ft certain appor-
homy and callous-looking, to be sure, “ hut (Montr'eai)i j. Lamg; Hamilton , (Hainiltoi), M. will be deferred untd the governor sig^fc t^onment 0f the stock .awaits their option.
they’re the hands of a champion,*’ added Reardon ; Argonaut (Toronto), L. V. Percival ; Ex- bill relative to holding special elecn , further stated that at the last moment
Trickett, “aud they’re a very nice kind of which will probably ’he transmitted to him chapleau, Mr. Seneca], Mr.
hand to possess,” quoth a third individuals | (Toronto).'w. C to—snauga. . during the present week. Galarneau and others of the Quebec, Mou-

The rowers embraced the representatives Nearly half of the contestants gave up the „„ TTattTsTNG. treaL Ottawa aud Occidental railway backed
of many cities, mcluding»places from Mon- Sponge before the race was over. Laing was KILLED BY * out
treal to Windsor, together with the first man in this race, with Jarvis sec- _ „„ gt.,„k whlle working In a Field- ,

AMERICAN CREWS . ond Kirby third, Monahan fourth ana Two Men mgtantaneous Death. The Gush of a Prince,
from Buffalo, Providence, Detroit ami Morse fifth. Time 9:57. ndimowiA July 20.—On Saturday London, July 20.—A correspondent says
Albany. The city which most distingursh- docble-sculè ixkiggzd aies. bnlf-nast 9 o'clock a thunder- Don Carlos, the Spanish .pretender, belore between the New York, Pittsburg
ed itself was Toronto, facile princepe. Of S^tiv stroke ; Bay- «rorm freonroanied'with very copious rain starting for London, .s*’*** .,he .fo o'v'“s Chicago railroad of Ohio, and the Pennsyb
the eight races that were rowed, Toronto g.O. T^ronu», 1L Price! H. Bretfs.'-oke; Ar,onaut , brilliant^ghtning passed over Haldi- protest to his friends : ‘ The motive ot my vania, Pittsburg and Chicago, which is in 

carried off first prizes in the surprising- (Toronto), E. McKay, G. F. G-lt, stroke ; A-gonant Piobarrl VViddes and Andrew Finch, expulsion can only have been-111 v presence progress of construction. The new edrpor-
ly large number of five, including the I (Toronto), L. H. Waittefaoro, L. H. Boulton, stroro. were rakinu and binding wheat on at mais celebrated for my uncle on at. atjon will be known as the New York,
senior and junior fonr-oared races (both The Baysides won easily, wnh Ga ii,„'si,m nf the former Lot 17, 7th con. of Henry’s day. At the present moment Pittsburg and Chicago railway company,
won by the Argonauts), and the junior McKay's boat second aud the o,her A D - - botb ’stn,ck by lightning, Spaniards who had come confiding in the Tbe cap;ta\ ;g seve-i millions,
single-scull and’ the double-scull in rigged naut club third. P® > „ ujii.j instantly, and the protection of France to fructify the soil of

Toronto acquitted 'herself nobly This closed the programme, and boats the- j®™* jusenrib]e and 'so severely Algeria by their labor are suffering mtoler-
yesterday, and her victories argued well for and trams began to sound thistles for de- atter re hja recovery doubtful, able treatment. Spain is mourning for her
her future position as the centre of rowing partnre homewards. rejuret recovered. Mr. Widdea massacred sons and dishonored daughters,
in Canada, if not over a much wider Later in the evening ne ati the top of his hat But France is not responsible for the ac.s
field. One of the principal, if not the pkize» were distributed was struck on the V cb ^ias struck on of her .-overtmient ; she is the cradle of my
the leading race, was won by Hamilton, at Dundnrn park, where there was a display be,nS *°™ , the earF a, waa sh0wn by a family " I love her dearly ; I remejpber all
This was the double-scull, in which the ! of fireworks aud a concert by .he 13th band, theheadb ^ck J the’electric fluid. De- the kmdness which has lessened^the bitter-
Nautilus club was victorious. This race — • ~ Qi„mt sf years of a'-e, and leaves ness of my exile. In leaving French soil
seems to have excited the most interest of NOTES ON THE HEGATIA. "^Jand^wo children I address to my friends thank, and tare-
all, in Hamilton at least, and great con- i The Hamiltonians are prend to-day. a widow ■ _______ well.”
fidence was placed in furlong and Donohue, The Prowatt Beyer acted as a tender. __ voune African parrots still on —“ 7* • • w
who composed the crew. It is said a great Burlington Beach looked well With its Toronto bird store, > Yonge Wm, F. Munro of Toronto is m Wm-
ceal of monev was put up iu their favor, comely houses. , c+,__.a nipeg.
1^ Was remarked by a gentleman who The regatta is pronounced on all ban as sir .

I*The xirowd stationed beforeoffice.CO. *13Y MIDDLE-AGED MAN, A SITUATION 
13 about a gentleman’s house ; willing to make 
himself generally useful. Box 72, World office. 
"■EMPLOYMENT BY A RESPECTABLE GIRL, 
MXj age 14. 103 Chestnut street.

amusements. passengers
sh0re hurriedly8 lowered or handed over ' > 
the excited rescuers of the rook, and for
tunately all the passengers escaped, al
though some of them were badly burned 
and bruised. The brave second engineer 
now was forced from his post m the midst 
of the flames, and just in time to taVe his 
life. His face and hands were bhs.aed 
with the heat, and just before he fled Irom 

his clothing was in » blaze.
not so fortunate.

Horticultural Gardens
TO-NIGHT ! TO-NItiHT !

THE NORCROSS OPERA COMPANY

EAST.

-ÉTN GROCERY—OR TO TAKE CHARGE OF 
ft office in city ; good salesman and references ; 

wages moderate. Apply J. M-, 41-Oak street.______

D WOOD.
X

ESTABLISHED 1856 mo TAKE CHARGÉ OF HORSE AND WAGGON 
ft or a night-watchman. Address T. B., 101 A de

lude street west. __ _____ __________ _____
mO CLEAN OFFICES OR STORES, OR AN Y 

_ft_ honest employment. Apply 37Britain street.
-w-HT-ANTED— by a young man employ-
W MENT from 6 pyn^to 8 p,m. Address Box

98, World office. ! ” ._____________
X7CTANTED-BŸ A I GENTLEMAN OF SO 
WW years’ expenertce, employment to teach 

•hort-hand, and readTiêâds phrenologically at peo
ple’s own residences. Terms moderate. Apply at 
37 Lombard street.

- • year. ^ r------- -
The Hamilton Times says the sentence of 

two yejirs in the reformatory passed on, a 
young American girl at Kingston fof wear
ing men’s clothes should h^. revoked at once.

IN THE

RNS L'
I)Admic-ion 25c; reserved seats 60c. Saturd \y

atte^oon only MASCOT.
children 15c. Box plan now épe-n at Nordheimer s 
music store.

advantage.
CABLE NOTES.

Count van Hatzfeldt will remain in the 
German foieign office.

Wheat harvesting will be general through
out England in a fortnight.

It is believed that the Falk laws, on the 
expiration of their limitation, will not bS 
renewed.

The potato crop of Ireland promises to he 
good and plentiful. A large margin for ex
port is expected.

Deah Stanley’s remains will be buried 
beside those ot his wife, in Westminster 
Abbey, on Tuesday next.

King Kalakaua of the Sandwich islands 
is going to Lisbon. He hopes to induce 
thousands of Portuguese to emigrate to 
Hawaii.

Italy will despatch a memorial to the 
varions powers represented in the monetary 
conference, proposing a solution of the 
monetary problem. .

The strike of nail-makers in Stafford
shire, involving 30,000 operatives, has end
ed, the masters having conceded the 30 per 
cent, advauce-in wages.

At the weekly meeting of the land league 
it was announced that £1855 had been re
ceived during the past week, of which id- 
000 was from New York.

It is reported that a divorce suit will 
shortly be begun in London, in which a fa
vorite actreskand one or two gentlemen will 
be respondent and co-respondents respec
tively.

A conference has been held between the 
farmers and the agricultural laborers on 
strike at BalHncoIlig, county Cork. The 
farmers practically conceded the laborers 
demands.

The London Times’ Athens special says 
the attempt upon the lives of two news
paper editors yesterday was undoubtedly 
non-political.

The nihilists are hohlipg a congress in St. 
Petersburg under the very eyes of the gov- 
eminent, which although fully warned of . 
the fact, is unable to discover the place of ^ 
meeting.

The scheme of the Royal Italian opera 
company of Coveut Garden (limite i), capi
tal £300,000. embraces Covent Garden and 
Her Majesty's. Among the directors 
the Earl ot Latham (ehairman)/Count Glei- 
chan. Baron Ferdinand, Kothewliild, ' and 
Mr. Ernest Gye. * - '

Brad laugh says he does not intend to 
bring a mob to Westminster on the the 3rd 
day of August, when he will present him
self, at the table of the house, claiming par
liamentary right, but adds that he cannot 
prevent a crowd gathering. The police wi'l 
exclude the public from the palace yard 
that day. •

TAIL-DEALER IN
T- remember the

CALED3NIAN GAMES
Exhibition Grounds on 

Thursday, July 21st, 1881, and 
tlesuil on the lake iu the even
ing with music and dancing, per 
steamer Queen Victoria. Boat 
leaves York street wharf at 8

!
)D WOOD: At the

24, WANTS WORK OF 
references. Address

"XrOUNG MAN, AGED i 
X snv kind ; good city 

Box 87. World office

. i

HELP WANTED. 0123
ldG? HODGE. Sec. ROBERT GREEN, President.

JS ENERAL SERVANT-GOOD WAGES, sr- 
Xx PLY at 382 She rbourne street._____________45
TH.NGT^ta^^^VC  ̂

TON CORSET CO.. 7SYork street.

es for Large 
Coal for the 
Days, “ Pre-

HATS AND CAPS.

234

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
THE WORTH AFRICAN TRO UBLE. 

Unninrrnrt—Turkish Duplicity.

âtMSSES
■tracts Toronto.

M0LTa. H.vE. Mortht, B. A. I1,
i and maple, 
rred - - - #5.90
i and maple.
It. delivered 6.00
«.'delivered 4.00

TNLETCHER A DELANEY, BARRI ST ERS, ETC. 
P 26 Adelaide^ To,onte- "

Emsim
HIHlMCRRICH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF

SÎÏK. Kii.'SK. Sifi
O. H Walks». -,_____________ _______

‘SULLIVAN t PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
I # TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notanes, eta, eta, eta 
Office*—72 Yonge staeeti next the Dominion Bank.

ir >

I

0. K. ROGERS,
•v

/ ■Bathurst and Front 
street wharf, and 51

rTko Bold Old Taurlan and His Followers Yield 
| to the Americans-He Is Sullen an* In

solent. > -
Fort Buford, July 20.—Sitting Ball 

and two hundred people arrival to-oay 
and surrendered their arms and pomes. 
No speecherlhave yet been made, as hitting 
Bull and his orators are fatigued and 
hungry. They were placed in compart
ments between the post and the 
boat landing, and are as securely 
in charge as if in irons The 
cavalcade, as it filed to garrison, attracted 
much attention. It consisted of six army 
waggons,loaded with sqnawdsand children, 
followed by 25 or 30 carts filled with bag
gage. Sitting Bull seems more sullen and 
insolent than any of the chiefs, but It is 
thought kind treatment/will soon satisfy 
him that the governmenf-has accepted his 
surrender in good faith.

HE. BLAKE IN NE» BRUNSWICK.

b • i125 Yonge street,
For all the Latest Styles 

of STIFF, SOFT and 
STRAW HATS.

ication between all*
■1 rD. A- O’Bou.ivax.

iTEAMSHIPS. '..J

COATS-

Solicitors, Proctors and 
Loan Buildings, 28 and 30

D LINE
FEAMSKIP COMP’Y.

TiOSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
XV WORTH,
"Barristera, Attorneys,
Notaries Public. Union 
Toronto street.

J. E. Bosk,
W. M. Merritt

rIf IMPERIAL PAIN KILLER 
does not cure any case of Diar- 
rhœa, Dysentery, Colic, or 
Cholera Morbus, we will return 
your money.

Abk your druggist for it. or get it from us. Agents

à J. H. Macdonald,
E. Co ATS WORTH. JR.!I, X. Pa., New York.)

--Gallia, Wed., 13 July 
Algeria, Wed., 27 July. 
Bothnia, Wed., 10 Aug. 

< "atalonia. Wed., 24 Aug. 
EDNESDAY froru New York, 
bus * do not carry steerage.

ygsgsœpfiKŒ
Nos. 23 and 30, west Bide Toronto street

ppoeite Gaa Office.__________________________ ___
YÔHÏTmaRTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO-
• I LICITOR, etc., etc., 5 Toronto street._______ _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto*_________ ________ _________

TEW ART & STRICKLAND,

ARCHITECTS’

>

THOMPSON * CO.,
26 Victoria street.

m

#00, 880 and 8100 in eold, ac- 
lations ; tickets te Paris 81S 
rn tickets 
rates. Stee 
stown and

in? given for Belfast. Glasgow 
"•.her porte on the Continent,

ssace applv at the Company’s 
Green; VERNON H. BROWN 
ORBES A LOVVNSBOP.OUGH, 
Poronto. e:

FOR SALE AND TO LET.
RIST AND SAW MILL FOR SALE, PAYING Vr 12 per cent. ; price 80000 ; interest enmrant.cd 

as above ; capitaliste only need apply. This ia no 
exaggeration. JOS- DAVIS A CO.. 46 Church-st.

V- -itN.on favorable^tèrme. 
rage tickets from 
all othe parte of

are !

S Mass Meeting at Freleilckton-Five Thousand 
People Present—Splendid Reception to Mr 
Blake.12 Canada Permanent V-OFFICE—Noe. U an 

Building. Toronto street. Toronto PERSONAL,
Fbbdebickton, N. B., July 2#. Mr. 

Blake had a most hearty reception here 
tu-dav. An audience of not less than live 
thousand assembled in the Officer’s square, 
where, beginning at half-past two, Mr. 
Blake addressed them for about two hours, 
dealing with the political questions of the 
day. The people were very enthusiastic, 
and appeared to be greatly impressed in
Mr. Blake’s favor, whom few of them had
liad the opportunity of hearing or seeing 
before.______________

« PARTY ABOUT SETTLING IN MUSKOKA 
re others 

Address
would wish to hea- of one 

with like intentions, tor company sake. 
World office. -.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
456T7IOR LADIES’ FINELEATHER ASDPRU 

X< NELLA Goods, go to J. BLTLER 4 Rowin
^rwRESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A. SUPERIOR 

U135"rc Block-

ËSssrœ
5nd River streets.__________________ ________________

KÏÏÏTJb»
gin Block.______ __________________________ _____
=k™m CHILDREN’S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
[U Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block. 
^HOSEDOOR 8WING8—JU8TTHETHÏMÏ 
^X' ior the children—at the 7 cent store, 132
Yonge street.___ ____________ ■ ------
\WTltlE DISH-COVERS AVOID FLIES—AT 
W the 7 cent store, 213 Yonge street.______

T.ïssa. asiüfflStÆïe
Kbmg8' 2 Revere B.oekÆi,tr»eCwgt,Hott|

Box 111,J RANTS &r._________

iM FIMX ilS,
\GS, KING STREET WEST
iVKOPEAX STYLE.
it all Hours.
t*inii

LE & T. ARNOLD.
3PRIETORS. a

f M. M’CABE & CO.,
A^^NDE D TO 'sight and' DAY.

OVER THE BORDER.
Brooklyn bridge is expected to be com

pleted for promenaders in October.
At Philadelphia the iron trade has ad

vanced one-tenth, per cent, per pound.
The Wabash Pacific railroad declared a 

dividend of 1£ per cent, on the preferred 
stock.

ng-room with private ea- J. YOUNG
IS A MAN AND A BROTHER."“HETHE LEADING

Abolition of Slavery to Egypt—A Decree to he 
Issued Next Week.

Alexandria, July 20.—An anti-slavery 
decree will be issued next week. Actual 
slaves will remain so bnt/no additions to 
their number will be permitted.

t -UNDERTAKER,Tv:S RESTAURANT *
a 847 YONGE STREET.

. XT- TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
Two hundred anduixty-five liquor dealers 

of Wilkesbarre, Pa., were arrested to-day 
for keeping open bars on Sunday.

Christian Price, a saloon keeper of Phila
delphia, charged with complicity in the 
star route mail frauds, has been arrested.

INGE STREET.
i only 15 Cents. M

crNER only 25c. hyr. TfQT. A.nsr; 678’Queen st west. 
I Funerals supplied iu First-Class style, at the Low 
lest Rates. The best Hearse In Toronto. Telephone 
I ommunicatio»* with all carta of the Citv.

he <’Hy In tbe Lower 
fining Koom. o

It is estimated that the total emmigration 
into the United States during the last fiscal 
year was 668,000, the largest in the history 
of the country.

The Boston and Albany railroad reduced 
fare to Chicago to £12, ,St Louis $16.25, 
Detroit $9, and proportionately to other 
points. These tickets limited.

Tho third annual convention of the 
American ticket brokers’ asaoeiuti >u com
menced at Chautauqua yesterday. Seventy 
members, representing the principal railroad 
points in the -United States and Canada, 
were present. ^

Articles of consolidation have been tiled
and

mmiHREY
UNDERTAKER,

IE PRESS.
L:V. P.Summer Months

books and stationery.

Toronto Nttws Co- ______’_________________________—
————AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL AND

SBmsmK8*Æ$i
Rookseller, Toronto.__________ _

nes St.309 Yonge St., Opp. Ag
Night calls promptly attended to.

;QET0 WORLD births.
P iti'llo—At Brampton, at midnight on Tuesday 

.tamea Alexander, second son of Dr Patnllo, aged 
20 years. Funeral at 3 p. m. on Thursday.

Hbxdht—In Yorkrille.on the 3rd July, the wife of 
A. Hendry, of a son.

Scorr—At 19 Nelson street, on the 15th July, 
the wife of T. H. Scott, of » son. t.

Wilson—At Stouffville, on Sunday, 17th July, 
the wife of W. J. Wilson, M.D., of a daughter, still-

F:'..
■ U

it l>x Mail to any 
i’ia'1

j-V
tilt* I'silted LL PAPA DON'T GO TO THE BAR-ROOM

O TO-NIGHT.” The new temper^eeonghya

ppiyrriva^fiO.. Oakville, Oht. ____________
BUsTn ESS^H AN C ES.

lâm^Tna •>'- 5000

Sfi onaALEX0ÂNDEK, 20 Queen street

MARRIAGE.
Welsh—Ltxch—On July 13th at Toronto, by the 

Rev. Father Rooney, James Welsh to M*ry Lynch, 
native of the county Westmeath, Delan* 

DEATHS.
x—At Little Rock, Arkansas, on the 14th 
rain .'ever. Clement Janies Boulton, aged 

nths, brother of G. H-. Boulton, of

men

»r ’• ■0 tBoaLTo 
inst., of b 
26 years
this city. r

McIstosu—On the 19thinst., at 53 Sumach street, 
Funeral Thursday,

Tlic Kemoval of Fvnn% ICcmaln*."5 races.
ana 4 mo London, July 20.—The Times says it is 

little better th
Avldrcss or 

east, Toronto, au a mockery to think oi do
ing honor to such a* man as Penn by the 
grotesque proposal to disturb his rdm.iius. 
The tiling is happily impossible,/as the 
trustees of the burial place state teey are 
not certain of the exact spt^jb where the re
mains were interred, but even if It were 
possible it would surely be distinctly for
bidden by the instinctive, irresistiale senti
ment of the two great nations. j

:ti\r Periods at the w- 
Line rati-.

011(7 sec hamplOv ___ ————i j ——-

SI 00 CFACTVIUNGBhu8i.ihl'!U(‘r»ntMlarg$ 
^dTM> Bnx 104, World office.

James McIntosh, aged 63 years, 
at 3 p.m.

—In the hot months of July and August 
and cool

«.’SW-”*"

a— ssssrsz'*(Jontractors, 
p.O. Box 656, Montreal!

the blood should be kept pure ^ f 
with an occasional dose of Dr. Carson s 
Stomach and Constipation Bjtters, a worthy 
family medicine. In large 8-ounce bottles, 
50 cents, at all drug stores. Smith 
McGlashan, special agents, 135 Yonge 
street.

I
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